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Played When Lincoln Was Shut.

(From The Washington Star.)

After an absence from Washington of

forty-live years MJss_Jennie Gourlay, an

actress of ante-bellum days, has returned

to the scene of her long ago histrionic

triumphs. Miss Gourlay has not been In

this city since April, 1865, when, as a

young actress winning stage honors, she

played the part of Mary Trenchard in

the drama "Our American Cousin " at

Ford's old theatre on Tenth Street, the

fateful night President Lincoln was as-

sassinated by John Wilkes Booth. From
the stage, only a few feet from the box
in which sat Mr. Lincoln, she witnessed

the tragedy that plunged the nation in

grief. April 14 was the forty-fifth anni-

versary of the assassination. Miss Gour-
lay visited the Lincoln house on Tenth
Street, opposite the old theatre, and
was shown through the historic building

by Capt. O. H. Oldroyd. She was much
interested in the Oldroyd collection, part

of which she supplied. The facsimile of

the play bill of April 14, 1865, hanging
on the wall was a matter of much
interest to the actress of other days. On
it she read that on the night following

the assassination of Lincoln the theatri-

cal company, of which she was a mem-
ber, was to have produced a drama of

that period, "The Octoroon," for Miss
Gourlay's benefit. The tragedy enacted in

the playhouse, of course, resulted in the

closing of the place. The benefit per-

formance was never given. Miss Gour-
lay, now a well-preserved, gray-haired
woman, was accompanied to the old

Ford Theatre by Captain Oldroyd. The
structure is now occupied by the Record
and Pension Bureau of the War Depart-
ment. Upon entering the edifice Miss
Gourlay said memories of the strenuous
days of 1865 and of the great national

tragedy flooded her mind, and the picture

of the past became once more a vivid

reality.
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RECALLS FATAL NIGHT
i AT FORD'S THEATER.

Mrs. Robert Struthers of Montclair, N. J., is Only Sur-

viving Member of "Our American Cousin
,y Company and

Vividly Describes Booth's Attack on President and His

y Escapejrom the Stage.

[BY DIRECT WIRE—EXCLUSIVE DISPATCH.]

1ST
EW YORK BUREAU OF THE
TIMES. Feb. 11.—Mrs. Robert

Struthera of Montclair, N. J.,

where she now lives with her daugh-

ter, is the only surviving woman
member of Laura Keene's "Our Amer-
ican Cousin" company, which was
playing at Ford's Theater, Washing-

ton, on the night of Lincoln's assassi-

nation. '

Mrs. Struthers played the character

of Mary Meredith, an Important part

in the play, and one of her scenes

with Asa Trencharfl had always
proved very absorbing to the audience.
Mrs. Struthers said that she had al-

ways believed that Booth, being cog-
nizant of the deep concentration of
the audience at this point in the play,

selected it as the most propitious time
to make his way to Mr. Lincoln's
box.
"When I came on the stage for the

iscene," said Mrs. Struthers, "I saw
"Booth standing in the lobby of the
theater, which was lighted. He was so
;pale that I thought he was 111. Ha
'had just entered the theater from
the street and stood with his hat in
his hand. At the close of the scene
I looked out over the multitude of
spectators and saw that Booth had
disappeared from the lobby. It was
during my scene that he proceeded to
the vicinity of Mr. Lincoln's box and
prepared to shoot the President."

Mrs. Struthers, after leaving the
stage, stopped to talk to William
Withers, Jr., leader of the orchestra,
who had just left the pit to discuss
with the stage manager a song that
was to have been sung that night in
honor of Mr. Lincoln's presence in the
theater.
"We were together only*a minute,"

Mrs. Struthers continued, "when I

saw Booth coming toward us, waving
a great knife in his hand. The blade
of the knife appeared to be about
a foot long. Booth dashed between us
toward the rear entrance of the build-
ing, thrusting me aside and slashing
at Mr. Withers with the knife. The
onslaught was so sudden and so as-
tounding that we could not compre-
hend its meaning, but we both thought
the man had gone mad. We had heard
the report of the shot find the subse-
quent tumult in the theater, but in
the remote regions at the back of
the stage we thought the noise was
occasioned by the introduction of
some new feature of the evening's en-
tertainment. The next moment, how-
ever, one of my brothers came run-
ning in from the audience crying to
me that Booth had shot Lincoln.
There was great confusion. My father
went to the President's box and, with
other men, carried Mr. Lincoln across
the street, to the house in which he
died."

Mrs. Struthers never played In
Washington after the night Mr. Lin-
coln was slain.

****



LINCOLN'S DEATH DESCRIBED
BY ACTRESS WHO SAW IT

Montclaih, N. J., Feb. 5 —
surviving woman riiember of

pany that played "Our
Cousin" in Ford's Theatre

The only
! down to the front of the stage, a;id Asa,

the com- j
as the part required, asked permission

American to lisrht a ciBar -
When he struck thoi

match he took a paper from his pocket
"" lne L.siWl . ignited it. The .burned pape,r, it

night Abraham Lincoln was assaa- i develops, was the will which bequeathed

einated Uvea in Mon.tclair. She '

is !
to hixn the Property he regarded as right

Mrs. Robert Struthers, who playeo

Mary Meredith in the comedy drama.
Mrs. Struthers, whose, maiden- name was
Jeannie Gourlay, lives with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Richard E. Humbert, in St.

Luke's place. Curiously enough Laura
Keene, who was the star in "Our Amer-
ican Cousin," was buried in the ceme-
tery of the Immaculate Conception

parish in Montclair. Some years . later

her body was removed to a cemetery on
Long Island. The only other surviving

members of the company are Harry
Hawk, W. J. Ferguson, who is now play-
ing in "Treasure Island" in New York,
and E. A. Emerson. Although nearly
fifty years have elapsed since she last

saw Mr. Ferguson Mrs. Struthers recog-
|
nized him one evening recently when she

' saw him in a motion picture drama at
a Montclair theatre. Mr. Emerson is

now in business In Washington, not far
from the site of the old Ford Theatre
On the night that Lincoln was killed

Mrs. Struthers was one of five mem-
bers of her family In the theatre, and

|
she narrowly escaped injury at the

I
hands of John Wilkes Booth as he fled

[
from the playhouse. The other nieiu-

j
bers of Mrs. Struthers's family wlio

I were present when Booth shot President
I Lincoln were her father, Thomas C.

|

Gourlay, and sister, Miss Margaret
Gourlay, also members of the Keene
company, and her two brothers,
Thomas C. Gourlay, Jr., and Robert
Gourlay, who were in the audience. It

was one of Mrs. Struthers's brothers who,
gave the War Department official news i

of the assassination.

Mistake in the Prouraiuine.

She has a theatre programme dated [

! fully belonging to Mary. The pretty
' sentiment' of the scene always held the
audience in silence. At the close of the

. dialogue I looked out over the foot-
lights and saw that Booth had disap-
peared. It was during my scene with
Asa that he proceeded quietly to Uie
vicinity of Mr. Lincoln's box.

"After the curtain fell on the act I

was speaking to William Withers, Jr.,

the leader of the orchestra, who had left

his desk to discuss w.ith the stage man-
ager a song that was to have been sung
that night in honor of Mr. Lincoln's
presence.

Mob Threaten* Company.
"We were together only a minute when

I saw Booth come toward us waving a,

great knife. He dashed between us
toward the stage door, thrusting me
aside with one hand and slashing at
Mr. Withers with 'the knife. The on-'
slaught was so sudden we thought the
man had gone mad. We had heard the
report of the shot and the subsequent
tumult in the audience. The next mo-
ment one of my brothers came running
in from the front crying that Booth
had shot Mr. Lincoln. There was great
confusion. My father escorted Miss
Keene through a side entrance to Mr.
Lincoln's box, and Miss Keene took the
stricken President in her arms. Those
in the box did not know where Mr. Lin-
coln had been wounded, but when his
head rested on Miss Keene's bosom the
blood from the bullet hole in his head
left a mark that .was quickly noticed.

My father and another man carried Mr.
Lincoln across the street to the house
in which he died.

"For a while the lives of the members
of the company were in grave peril. A
great, frenzied crowd gathered in the
street, and because of the rumors that
some members of the company were con-
spirators with Booth some of the more

April 14, 1865, and it is one of the I

pelted ones proposed that they burn

originals and not a copy printed from a
the theatre and cremate the alleged of--.

Photographic plate. The facsimiles
fe"d

f

ers
'

This peril was acute unt Mo
have been printed by the thousands and ii

'""'tary got the situation In hat. I

„„„„,, „.,,,.. .. „ -v...., ui......i !; cleared the streets. My father to . us
home and Mr. Withers came with us,

When we got homo we found that
Booth's knife had .slashed Mr. Wlthers's
coat in two places.

are frequently seen. Mrs. Struthers
called attention to the fact that on the
programme her role was given as Mary
Trenchard, whereas it really was Mary
Meredith.

In "Our American Cousin" Mrs.
Struthers had an important scene with
Asa Trenchard, and she said yesterday
that she "has always believed that Booth,
being cognizant of the deep concentra

"Tbe authorities seized our costumes
and the theatre was closed. A few
weeks after the shooting of President
Lincoln the entire company was ordered
to assemble and go through 'Our Amer-

; ican Cousin' exactly as they had done
tion of the audience at this point in the

i on the n)ght the president was slain,
play, selected It as the propitious time

|
; As the costumea were not available the

to make his way to the box occupied by pIay was given m street clothes. The
the Presidential party. I only au<ji ence was a group of men from

When I came on for the scene,' said the secret service> who sought, through
Mrs. Struthers, "I saw Booth In the' :the action of the play) to determine if
theatre. He was so pale I thought he l any of the members of the company
was ill. He had just entered from the could have contributed to the execu-
street. and stood with his hat in hand. tion of Booth's plan. The inquisitors,
Asa Trenchard and i brought our seats howevw S'fT? "fable to implicate anva^

body but Ned Spangler, a scene shifter,
J

in the assassination plot."

Mrs. Struthers never played in Wash- I

ington after the night Mr. Lincoln was
j

slain. "The Octoroon" was to have been
given as a benefit for her shortly after,

according to the announcement on the

programme, but the death of the Presi-

dent prevented. Mrs. Struthers after-

ward played with Edwin Booth- ,-,.



LINCOLN'S ASSASSINATION IN
FORD'S THEATER RECALLED BY ONE OF

ORIGINAL COMPANY'S MEMBERS
TT INTERESTING, indeed, on the

k eve of Lincoln's birth anni-

-»- versary, is resurrection of a

letter bearing- on one or two here-

tofore obscure details attendant

immediately after President Lin-

coln's assassination in Ford's

Theater, April 14, 1865. This let-

ter, written by Jeann ie Gourlay,

later Mrs. Struthers, who was
supporting: Laura Keene on that

fateful night, is now in posses-

sion of Anton Hpitmuller. nf the
Heitmuller Art Company, on Four-
teenth street, who prizes it along
with a collection of some almost
priceless Lincoln mementos.
As everyone knows, the play

thai, -drew Lincoln tv the P in-

dent's box- at Ford Theater tiJkc

night was "Our American Cousin."
It was the custom in those days
to dedicate various nights to the
benefit of members of the com-
pany, the receipts on these nights
supplementing the salary of the
favored actor or actress.

April 14 was benefit night for
Laura Keene, authoress and
actress, who was starred in the
play. By reason of her great
popularity in Washington, she

, drew a crowded and distinguished

house. This night marked Miss

Keene's approach to the thousand

mark in American performances

of the play. The complete cast

was as follows:

Florence Trenchard Laura Keene
Abel Murcott Tolin Dyott
Asa Trenchard Harry Hawk
Sir Edward Trenchard .. .T. C. Gourlay
1-ord Dundreary E.* A. Emerson
Mr. Coyle J. Matthews
I-ieuienant Vernon W, J. Ferguson
Captain De Boots C. Byrnes
Blnncy G. G. Spear
Buddicomb J. H. Evans
John Whicker J. H. de Bonav
Rasper ^
Bailiffs. ..G. A. Parkhurst, I. Johnson
Mury Meredith Miss J. Gourlay
Mrs. Mountchessington. .Mrs. H. Muzzy

-Augusta Miss H. Trueman
Georg-lana Miss M. Hart
thorpc. Mrs. J. H. Evans
Skillet Miss M. Gourlay

The following is Miss Gourlay's

letter, in part, written some j'ears

ago:

"There were five members of

our family in the theater that

night; two brothers and a Mr.
Williamson in the orchestra seats.

Mr. Williamson's father was tu-

tor to Tad Lincoln, and was in

Grover's Theater that night with
the boy. My brothers knew
Booth, recognized him and climbed
to the stage (after the shooting)

with the others. I knew Booth
very well, and have always said

he took a particular scene of mine
to work his way to the President's

box.

"It was a scene between Asa
and Mary Meredith. Trenchard
was a mistake for Meredith in the
Washington program. The bill of

'Our American Cousin' was not
the same in those days. Then it

was made up of scenes, now it

is. divided into acts.

"1 think the scene I refer to

was called the dairy scene. In it,

Asa burns a will, by so doing giv-

ing money to Mary left by his

grandfather to him. The audience
knew 1hat, but Mary does not.

During that part you could hear

a pin drop in the theater.

"At the beginning of this scene

I saw Booth standing at the back

of the parquet and remarked to

myself how strange he looked.

Before my scene was over I look-

ed again, and he was gone. At

the conclusion of it I went up
to the back and the scene was
closed in on me. Ned Spangler

was one of the scene shifters. He
had just come from holding

Booth's horse in the alley. I

spoke to him and passed to the

entrance, not a great distance

from the door leading to the al-

ley. I was talking with one of

the company when I heard a pis-,

tol shot and a great noise. I had

no idea of what happened.

"A few minutes after Booth

came rushing up from the first

entrance with knife in his hand,

pushed me once against the scene

and made his exit through the

door to the alley. I then went to

the first entrance and found that

the President had been shot.

"A call from the box was made
for water. Laura Keene went to

the box to take it and give what
help she could. She took the

President's head in her arms and

it was then discovered that the

wound was in the head by the.

blood running down her dress.

They thought he was shot, in the

body and were stripping him to

find the wound. The last I saw
was when they were carrying

him from the box to leave the

theater, the saddest sight I have

ever seen.

"In 'The Life of Laura Kenne,'

by John Creahan. you will find

mention made ' of this instance."

(Signed)— \
JEANNIE GOUfcLAY STRUTH-
ERS. .

[

The night following the assas-

sination was to have been Miss

Gourlay's benefit night. "The

Octoroon" was the vehicle. Miss

Gourlay. never enjoyed her bene-

fit, of course, the pall spreading

over the Nation blinding all de-

sire for amusement. Futhermore,

the theater was immediately

closed.

A short time later Ford, made
an attempt to reopen the thea-

ter; importing a company and
making all arrangements, even to

the extent of distributing hand-

bills announcing the date. A
squad of armed soldiers was dis-

patched from the War Depart-

ment to the theater on the night

in question, giving ominous back-

ing to the War Department's

mandate that the theater would
not reopen.

Turn to the March of Events
section of today's Times-Herald

and read Viktor Flambeau's story

of the Lincoln memorials In

Washington, and on page 7, same
section, the interesting story of

Henry Polkinhorn, Washington
man. who as a lad of twelve

years was in Ford's Theater

when, Lincoln was shot. Inter-

esting pictures with both stories.



WILL RECALL HOUR

WHEN LINCOLN FELL

Mrs. Struthers, in Cast on Night

of Tragedy, to See Same

Play Here.

TOMORROW AT LYRIC

Sothern Production, "Lord Dun-

dreary/' Is Revival of "Our

American Cousin" of 1865.

Seated in the Lyric Theatre tomorrow

evening, when E. H. Sothern plays "Lord

Dundreary," will be Mrs., .Robert Struth-

ers, who was playing a part in the com-
edy in Ford's Theatre in Washington
the night that John Wilkes Booth shot

and killed President Lincoln. She has not

heard the lines since. On that night,

April 14, 1865. Mrs. Struthers's father,

P. C. Qourlay, and her slpter, Jennie

Gourlay, were playing with her, while her

two brothers, Robert and Thomas Gour-
lay, were in the audience. Instead of

these, Mrs. Struthers will have as her

companions tomorrow night her two
daughters, who were not born then. The
father and the brothers and sister are

now dead.

To these daughters Mrs. Struthers will

point out, as the play progresses, the

exact moment at which she, standing in

the wings, with other actors on the

stagB, was brushed violently aside by
the assassin as he plunged across the

stage to the actors' entrance In the rear,

where the horse which was to carry him
in his flight was being held for him.

She will tell of the roar of the audience

behind the curtain, the roar which ex-

pressed the horror of those who had seen

the killing, but which Miss M. Gourlay,

as Mrs. Struthers then was, had mis-

taken for an expression of approval of

some situation.

Created by Actor's Father.
The play was created by Mr. Sothern's

father, E. A. Sothern, and It has been
stated that as Mr. Sothern will play the

English fop tomorrow evening the fa^aer

was playing it on the night of the assassi-

nation. Mrs. Struthers said yesterday that

this was not so. She said that while

the elder Sothern created the part, and
played it with Laura Keene in New.
York, he did not go to Washington to
play It.

An elderly woman now, who years ago
forsook the stage and who lived until
a few months ago in Milford with her
husband, who was aruactor at the Walnut
Street Theatre a generation ago, Mrs.
Struthers retains vivid memories of thoso
stormy times of '65 in Washington to
which the performance tomorrow even-

j
ing will offer such a conirast.
"Booth evidently took advantage of my

I lines to make his way to the box in
' which President Lincoln sat," she told a
reporter for the Public Ledger yester-,i

day. "My lines were very interesting and
at a dramatic point In the play, so that
the attention of the whole audience was
centred upon the stage.

"I saw Booth when I first entered
from the wlng>s. He was at the back of
the house on the first floor and, over the
heads of the audience, his face showed as
pale as death. He was an actor and had
free access to quarters behind the stage
and was fond of coming back there, I

had not seen him for days and had been
surprised because 1 had not. When I saw
him this evening I thought that the pallor

! of his face contained the explanation.
I thought that he had been ill.

Heard Koar 01 .a.utueiice.

"I forgot him in my interest in my
part played my role and retired. A short
scene at the front of the stage followed
mine, and during this I stopped to talk

to one of the scene shifters as I went
back to my dressing room. Then came
the roar. It grew heavier and heavier
and the scene shifter and myself stood

smiling and wondering what had pleased

the people. Suddenly there was a thud
behind me as Booth landed on the stage

after the leap from the box, in which
it is said that he broke his leg. An in-

stant later he rushed through the wings,

a knife uplifted in his hands, his face

paler than it had been before and he
shouting 'Sic semper tyrannus!' He pass-

ed out of sight through the stage door

and we rushed to the front of the house.

"My' father, who had played the part

of Sir Edward Tronchard In the play,

was already in the President's box,

among the men who tried to lift the limp

'form and open the clothes to find the

wound. Laura Keene was th.ere, too. Miss
Keene lifted the President's head to her

lap and a thin line of blood on her dress

revealed where Lincoln had been shot.

The President's wife was in the box. All

i/ho could, get into it had rushed there,

and the audience had forgotten the play
upon the stage in the actual tragedy in

which the struggle of a nation was In-

volved which was\ being enacted in the

box, just as the actors had forgotten

the play themselves. All eyes were di-

rected toward that box, and men and
women stood up in their seats, wept and
shouted. The assassin was forgotten tor

the time in the grief for the President.

"Later, when Booth was being hunted,

there was much sorrow for him. He had
been an extremely lovable man, who be-

lieved that he was doing right. Die feel-

ing in Washington then was nearly all

for the South, and many regarded Lin-

coln as the South's oppressor.

Lincoln's Last Hours.

"The President was carried to a build-

ing across the street, where he died

the next morning and 'Tad' Lincoln, his

son, who was watching the performance
• in another theatre, heard the story of

i the death of his father told across the
I footlights there. Both Mr. Lincoln and
I he had been invited to both theatres, and
:

the father chose the one whiclh led to

his death." ...

"Our American Cousin was the title

under which "Lord Dundreary" was
played that night 41 years ago. there

are but three members of the company
which was playing that night who are

still living, according to Mrs. Struthers.

These, she says, are herself, E. A. Liner-

ison and W. J. Ferguson. Mrs. Struthers

I has not seen- either of the latter for

I
years, and bases her belief that they

1 are still living on what has- been told

her by those who have said that they

have seen them.
Mrs Struthers comes from a long line or

actors. As a child she played with the

Marsh troupe of children, an organization

of Juveniles which nearly half a century

ago furnished a novelty by producing
Shakespeare's dramas interpreted by chil-

dren As a child Mrs. Struthers played

MacDuff. Her husband died a few months
ago and she is living temporarily with a
daughter in W est Philadelp hia.

TTntinnnl Theatre.

CO . u



Aged Actress Tells How
Booth Murdered Lincoln

Only Living Woman Member of Cast That Played "Our

American Cousin" on Night of Assassination Remem-

bers Details of„Shooting and Mob Threats.

To Mrs. Robert Struthers of Montclalr the birthday anniversary of

Abraham Lincoln will recall memories shared by but few persons in this

country. Mrs. Struthers, who lives with her daughter, Mrs. Richard E.

Humbert, is the only living woman member of the "Our American Cousin"

play cast that played Ford's Theatre in Washington on the night news
of the assassination of President Lincoln shocked a naUon.

» - . .1 • <$> Clearly, as if In her mind's eye the
tragedy had occurred' only yesterday,
are the incidents surrounding that,
night of fifty-eight years ago next
April. Mrs. Struthers was Miss
Jeanne Gourlay. and played the .part
of Mary Meredith. She was one ' of
the five members of her immediate
family in Ford's theatre that night.
John C. Gourlay, the father of Mrs.

Struthers, had the r61e of Sir Richard
Trcnchard, and a sister, Mis Mar-
garet Gourlay, had the part of Sklllot,

the maid. Two brothers were in the
audience.
Mrs. Struthers's memory is quite

clear as to. the events of that night.
She is certain that John Wilkes Booth
wras insane when he fired the shot that
killed tho great emancipator. She is

convinced that Both's frenzied desire
for revenge became an obsession to
the sympathizer of the overthrown
Confederacy."
Mrs. Struthers explained that Booth

was not a regular member of our
"Our American Cousin" company that
played Ford's Theatre on the night of
April 20, fifty-eight years ago. At that
time his professional services as an
actor were unattached. A few weeks
before the crime Mrs. Struthers
played a short sketch with Booth at
Ford's Theatre. '

Disputes Historian*.

Mrs. Struthers disputes historians

who have ascribed to Booth the
famous declaration, "Sic semper ty-
ranus" as a plot of the tragedy de-
tails. Two brothers of Mrs. Struthers,
Thomas C. and Rdbert, employed at
the War Department in Washington
were seated near tho stage. The two
were accompanied by a son of. Mr.
Willamson, tutor for Tad Lincoln, son
of the President. They, too, discred-
ited the "Sic semper tyrannus" of his-
torians.
History does not tell how jnnocent

members of the "Our American
Cousin" company, including Mrs.
Struthers, narrowly escaped death at
the hands of the infuriated mob.
Crowds filled the street as it was re-

ported that other members of the com-
pany ha# entered into the conspiracy
with Booth,
Mrs. Struthers, her father, sister,

and other members of the family re-

mained in the theatre after President
Lincoln's body had been removed and
were talking over the tragedy when
they heard that a mob was preparing
to make an attack on the building
with the intention of burning the
structure and its occupants. The play-
ers fled quickly. Mrs. Struthers and
her father, sisters, and brothers, re-

turned to their home, accompanied
by Mr. Winters, orchestra leader, and
other members of the company.
The shot that ended the life of Pros-]

Ident Lincoln also terminated the ex-j

j
istence of the company that played i

"Our American Cousin" before him. •'

Federal authorities took possession of
Ford's Theatre and confiscated gowns
and other belongings of actors, for
they harbored suspicion that others of
the com nailv wore- In. the conspiracy.

At the behest of the authorities, the
pUiyerH endeavored to relpeat the
comedy-drama to the mipnteftt detail,
and, with a grim looking group from
the War .Dcparlmont watching them,
did so to the best of their ability
under such circumstances.
Following the forced performance

the company disbanded. Mrs. Struth-
ers never acted in Washington again.
Some time later she married Robert
Struthers, n Scottish actor. She re.
urn iiu'il on the' stage several years
longer to finally relinquish histrionic
honors for tho duties of home life.

1— ., . ..



J\ Actress Who Saw Booth Esctipe.

- Mrs. Robert Struthers,

fho is the only surviving woman member of the company that played "Our
American Cousin" in Ford's Theater on the night that Abraham Lincoln

|

was assassinated., Mrs. Struthers, whose maiden name was Jeanie
Gourley, lives Witt her daughter, in Montclair, N. J.
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Mrs. Robert Struthers, as she was photographed when acting
'

with John Wilkes Booth and as she looks to-day,



Copy of letter sent to Mr. L. T. McFadden by Mrs. Jennie Gourley
Struthers, who was acting in the 'American Cousin* the night Lincoln
was shot, regarding the preservation of the house Lincoln died in.

April 28, 1923.

L. T. McFadden,
Member of Congress.

Dear Sir:

Last November I cast my vote for you and thought nothing more of
it until I read an article in the Public Ledger of Philadelphia that Henry
Ford had made an offer of #50,000 for the Oldroyd collection in Washington,
D. C. My reason for writing you is this: I played that night in Ford's
Theater when Lincoln was assassinated. My father, Thomas C. Gourley, also
played that night, and a sister Margaret Gourley and I had two brothers in
front in the parquet. I have always thought that John Wilkes Booth select-
ed a certain part of the play in which I was most interested to assassinate
Abraham Lincoln. The scene was between Asa Trenchard and Mary Meredith,
the part I played. The time was about 10 o'clock. Lincoln's bodyguard had
left the private box and was sitting in one of the orchestra chairs. When
I came on the stage I saw Booth standing in the lobby. He had just come
from the saloon, where he called for brandy. He filled his glass to the
brim and drank it down. He had one of the scene shifters with him, Red
Spangler, who was with Booth that day, preparing the box by making a bar
of wood to place across the door of the box to prevent any one from getting
in after he was there. After my scene was over I went up the stage and it

was closed in.

I was standing in the entrace talking with Mr. Withers, the leader
of the orchestra, when I heard the shot, not knowing what it was. Then I

saw Booth coming from the first entrance with a large knife in his hand.
Mr. Withers had his back to him and did not see him. Booth slashed him
with the knife, pushed me aside and went out the back door into the alley
and rode away. Then came a rush of the audience, which had jumped to the
stage to follow Booth. I went to the first entrance and onto the stage,

to find that Lincoln had been shot. Everything was in confusion. There
was a call for a doctor. Charles Taft was handed up from the stage to the
box. There was a call for water. My father took Laura Keene up to the
box by a way known to the regular company. They were stripping Lincoln
to find the wound. Laura Keene raised .Jiars head in her arms and found blood

trickling down her dress. "SfeEstawwa fronT 'door was removed and another doc-

tor entered. My father, Thomas C. Gourley, helped to carry Lincoln from

the theater to the house where he died the next morning, I feel that where

Lincoln gave his life that collection should remain. This is where I ask

your help, if I don't presume too much.

I am leaving Meda Thursday morning to visit a brother in Brooklyn

who was in the audience that night. I am then going to Milford, Pa#, my
home, and will be there for the sumner.

very respectfully yours,

(Signed) Mrs. Jennie Gourley Struthers.



PRESERVE LINCOLN RELICS, PLEADS— ACTRESS WHO PLAYED WITH SLAYER,
Ju*f- 2 3 /fU
Mrs. Jennie Gourley Struthers, of

Milford, Pa., who was an actress
in the old Ford Theater the night
Month, assassinated Lincoln, has
written a ietter urging that the

1 d r o yd collection of Lincoln
relics be preserved by the gov-
ernment.
Mrs. Struthers' letter, which was

written to Representative McFad-
den, . of Pennsylvania, was for-

warded by him to President Hard-
ing. It reads: '

"Last November I cast my vote
for you and thought nothing more
of it until I read an article in the
Public Ledger of Philadelphia
that Henry Ford had made an of-

fer of $50,000 for the Oklroyd col-

lection in Washington, D. C. My
reason for writing you is this: L
played that night in Ford's The-
ater when Lincoln was assassinat-

ed. My father, Thomas C. Gourley,
also played that night, and a sis-

ter, Margaret Gourley, and I had
two brothers in front in the par-
quet.

"[ have always thought that
John Wilkes Booth selected a cer-

tain part of the play in which I

was most interested to assassinate
Abraham Lincoln. The scene was
between Asa Trenchard and Mary
Meredith, the part I played. The
time was about 10 o'clock. Lin-
coln's bodyguard had left the pri- .

\ate box and was sitting in one I

of the orchestra chairs. When I

came on the stage L saw Booth
\

standing in the lobby. He had
just come from the saloon, where
he called for brandy. He tilled his
glass to the brim and drank it

down. He had one of the scene
shifters with him, Red Spangler,
who was with Booth that day, pre-

paring the box by making a bar
of wood to place across the door
of the box to prevent any one
from getting in after he was there.

After my scene was over I went
up the stage and it was closed in.

"I was standing in the entrance
talking with Mr. Withers, the
leader of the orchestra, when I

heard the shot, not knowing what
it was. Then I saw Booth coming
from the first entrance with a
large knife in his hand. Mr. With-
ers had his back to him and did
not see him. Booth slashed him
with the knife, pushed me aside
and went out the back door into
the alley and rode away. Then
came a rush of the audience, whicli
had jumped to the stage to follow
Booth.

"I went to the first entrance and
onto the stage, to find that Lin-
coln had been shot. Everything
was in confusion. There was a call

for a doct«v. Charles Taft was
handed up from the stage to the
box. There was a call for tvater.
My father took Laura Keene up
to the box by a way known to
the regular company. They were
stripping Lincoln to find the
wound. Laura Keene raised his

head in her arms and found .blood
trickling down her oress. The bar
from the riooi was removed and
another doctor entered. My
father, Thomas C Gourley, helped
to carry Lincoln from the theater
to the house where he died the
next morning. I feel that where
Lincoln gave his life that collec-
tion should remain. This is where
I ask your help, if I don't presume
too much.

"I am leaving Media Thursday
morning to visit a brother in
Brooklyn who was in the audience
that night. J am then going to
Milford, Pa., my home, and will be
there for the summer."

J Wul &T



Struthers, Jeanne Gourley - Ictrees in Our American Couain

LAST-WOMAN WHO ACTED

V4#0R LINCOLN IS DEAD

Mrs. Jeannie Gourley., Struth-

ers, Surviving1 Member of 'Our

American Cousin' Succumbs.

SAW PRESIDENT SLAII

MEDIA, Pa., March 5.— (A.P.)—
Mrs. Jeannie Gourley Struthers, the

last surviving woman member of the

cast of "Our American Cousin,"

shown on the fateful night 63 years
ago in Ford's theater at Washington
when President Lincoln was assas-
sinated by John Wilkes Booth, is

dead.
The "Mary Meredith" of that

memorable stage play died yester-
day at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Charles Newell, with whom
she had made her homo here in
recent years. She was 8 3.

An eye-witness of the shooting of
Lincoln, the then Jeannie Gourley
was threatened herself by Booth
who in his hurry to get out of t ho
theater after firing the shot slashed
the coat of the orchestra leader
with whom the actress was talking
and pushed hor aside.

Mrs. Struthers is survived by
four /laughters. Funeral services
are to be held tomorrow at the Fd-
win Forrest home for actors in
Philadelphia. Burial will take
place at Milford, Pa.
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Dr. R. Gerald McMurtry
Lincoln National Life Foundation
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46801

P.O. Box 3^
Clarendon Hills, IL 60514
March 7, 1972

Dear Dr. McMurtry:

Enclosed are transcripts of 3 letters of Mrs. Jeannie G.
Struthers to Melville J. Boyer, a transcript of his letter to
her, and a transcript of a newspaper clipping.

I have taken liberties with punctuation and spelling,
but the transcripts are verbatim. All material enclosed in
parentheses is editorial emendation by me, to make her
sometimes ambiguous language clear, or supply information
she did not.

Anyone who wishes may quote these letters, in full or in
part, as long as a credit line or in-text credit is given to
the Timothy H. Bakken-Kristi B. Kahlenberg Collection, and a
copy of the publication in which the quotation appears is
sent to me. And I will gladly consider any requests for Xerox
or photographic copies of the actual letters.

I hope they will prove to be of some small use.

Sincerely

Timothy' H. Bakken



Media P( ennsylvania

)

February (15, 1923)
M.J. Boyer

I am willing to give you a statement of the assassination
of Abraham Lincoln.

I played that night. There was five members of my family
in the theatre that night - my father, sister and myself on
the stage and two brothers in the audience.

It was nearing ten o'clock when I came on for an important
scene between Asa Trenchard and myself, Mary Meredith, that I

saw John Wilkes Booth standing in the lobby of the theatre.
He looked so pale I scarcely knew him. We went on with our
scene. I looked again and he was gone. He had gone up the
stairs to the dress circle and made his way to the box.

At the end of my scene I was standing talking with the
leader of the orchestra. We were on the opposite side from the
President's box, and near the back of the stage from which there
was a door that led out into the alley. We were only a few feet
from this door. We heard a shot and great shouting. I was
facing down to the front entrance. Mr. Withers (the orchestra
leader) was standing facing me, when I saw, coming with a
large knife in his hand, Booth. He slashed with the knife at
Mr. Withers, pushed me against the scene and went out the back
door where a boy was holding his horse and rode away.

After Booth shot the President he jumped from the box, (and)
rushed to the center of the stage. Raising the knife (he)
shouted to the audience "Sic Semper Tyrannis" before leaving the
stage. This is (heard?) by eye witnesses, among them my own
family.

Mr. Withers went home with us that night and it was in our
house that he discovered the cuts in his clothes made by the
knife in his (Booth's) hand. That coat is now in Washington
at Mr. O.H. Oldroyd's collection, 516 Tenth St., Washington,
D.C. Mr. Oldroyd has written a book, The Assassination of
Lincoln . I would advise you to send and get it for the benefit
of your pupils. I think it is well written. I have sent my
(copy) to many, even to ministers, who after(wards) have sent
for one for themselves.

I think I have made things plain, and all for your benefit
and the pupils'- this is not to be given for publication.

I am staying at present with my daughter, Mrs. Charles
Newell, 103 W. 2nd St., Media, Pa. Before marrying she was a
teacher in the schools of Philadelphia.

I am giving you this (statement) willingly for the benefit
of the scholars.

MRS. JEANNIE GOURLAY STRUTHERS

My home is Milford, Pa. where I expect to go in April.



Dec 11th 1923
Mr. Boyer

If this reaches you and you answer I will send you an
article I wish you to read and return to me. It may
interest you.

When I wrote you last year (sic) did I advise you to
write to Washington, D.C. and purchase a book, The
Assassination of Abraham Lincoln by O.H. Oldroyd, 516
Tenth St., Washington, D.C.(?) You will not regret reading
this book. After you have read it I will answer any
questions you may ask me.

Sincerely yours

MRS. J.G. STRUTHERS
110 Harrison Ave. , Montclalr,

New Jersey

Jan 3rd 1924
M.J. Boyer

I am sending you the article I mentioned in my letter.

You are not the only teacher that has written me on this
subject. I am not looking for notoriety but the benefit of
the scholars.

Frank Custard, a young Episcopal minister who has a
church in Bethlehem (Pa.) is among the first to speak to me.
At that time he had a history class in Milford, Pa. Also, a
sister of his Miss Leigh Custard, who at present is teaching
a history class at (Hemet?) California, and has read to her
class the article I am enclosing to you.

The schools may be called to help in this cause, but do
not give this out, as I am anxious to send this today. I will
cease hoping what is planned will succeed.

Sincerely yours

MRS. J.G. STRUTHERS

PRESERVE LINCOLN RELICS, PLEADS ACTRESS
WHO PLAYED WITH SLAYER

Mrs. Struther ! s Letter Written To Representative McFadden

"Last November I cast my vote for you and thought nothing
more of it until I read an article in the Public Ledger of
Philadelphia that Henry Ford had made an offer of #50,000 for
the Oldroyd collection in Washington, D.C. My reason for



writing you is this: I played that night in Ford's theatre
when Lincoln was assassinated. My father, Thomas C. Gourlay,
also played that night, and a sister, Margaret Gourlay and
I had two brothers in front in the parquet. I have always
thought that John Wilkes Booth selected a certain part of the
play in which I was most ineterested to shoot Abraham
Lincoln. The scene was between Asa Trenchard and Mary
Meredith, the part I played. The time was about ten o'clock.
Lincoln's private bodyguard had left the private box and was
sitting in one of the orchestra chairs. When I came on the
stage I saw Booth standing in the lobby. He had just come
from the saloon, where he called for brandy. He filled his
glass to the brim and drank it down. He had one of the scene
shifters with him, Red Spangler, who was with Booth that day,
preparing the box by making a bar of wood to place across the
door of the box to prevent anyone from getting in after he
was there. After my scene was over I went up the stage and
it was closed in.

"I was standing in the entrance talking with Mr. Withers,
the leader of the orchestra, when I heard the shot, not
knowing what it was. Then I saw Booth coming from the first
entrance with a large knife in his hand. Mr. Withers had. his
back to him and did not see him. Booth slashed him with the
knife, pushed me aside and went out the back door into the
alley and rode away. Then came a rush of the audience, which
had jumped to the stage to follow Booth.

"I went to the first entrance and onto the stage to find
that Lincoln had been shot. Everything was in confusion. There
was a call for a doctor. Charles Taft was handed up from the
stage to the box. There was a call for water. My father took
Laura Kenne up to the box by a way known to the regular
company. They were stripping Lincoln to find the wound.
Laura Keene raised his head in her arms and found blood
trickling down her dress. The bar from (the) door was removed
and another doctor entered. My father, Thomas C. Gourlay
helped carry Lincoln from the theatre to the house where he
died the next morning.

"I feel that where Lincoln gave his life that collection
should remain. This is where I ask your help, if I don't
presume too much."

(The addressee of this letter was Louis T. McFadden, a banker
of Granville and Canton, Pennsylvania. Born in I876, he was
elected as a Republican to the 64th and the nine succeeding
Congresses as a member of the House of Representatives,
and served from March 4, 1915 until January 3, 1935. Died 1936.)



Allentown, Pa.
Feb. 19, 1924

Dear Mrs. Struthers:

I have been neglecting to return the clipping and
circular you were so kind to send me last month. Please
accept my sincere apology.

My students in the Allentown High School join with
me in hoping that you wil succeed in your endeavour to arouse
interest on the part of our government at Washington to keep
the Lincoln mementoes where they are. If we can be of any
service we shall be only to(o) willing to circulate a petition
among the school children and forward it to our Congressmen
as an expression of sentiment in favor of securing for all time
for the public all objects connected with the life of the
Great Emancipator.

Very sincerely,

MELVILLE J. BOYER

Mrs. J.G. Struthers
110 Harrison Ave.,
Montclair, N.J.



HISTORIC HANDWRITTEN EYEWITNESS ACCOUNT OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN'S
ASSASSINATION BY AN ACTRESS IN OUR AMERICAN COUSIN :

"/ have always

considered he (John Wilkes Booth] took a particular scene ofmine to work his way to the

President 's box. .

.

"

GOURLAY, JEANNIE (Mrs. Robert Struthers). Stage actress who played the part of Mary Trenchard in

Tom Taylor's comedy "Our American Cousin", produced by and starring Laura Keene (as Florence

Trenchard), at Ford's Theatre (Washington) when President Abraham Lincoln was assassinated (Friday, April

14, 1865).

Gourlay asserted in recollections of the assassination of President Abraham Lincoln that John

Wilkes Booth selected a certain scene in "Our American Cousin" to make his way to the President's

box - a scene in which English mother Mrs. Mountchessington (played by Mr. H. Muzzy),

attempting to marry her daughter Augusta (played by Miss H. Trueman) off to rich American Asa

Trenchard (played by actor Harry Hawk), learns that he is not a millionaire. She flounces offstage,

leaving Mr. Trenchard onstage alone, who mutters: "Don 't know the manners ofgood society,

eh? Well, I guess I know enough to turn you inside out, old gal - you sockdologizing old man
trap!" - a line which always drew a large uproarious laugh - enough to mask the sound of a gunshot.

39. GOURLAY, JEANNIE. Three Autograph Letters Signed, Jeannie Gourlay's recollections

are contained in three ALS, all of which are written to A. J. Mudd. Excerpts from the three:

"...Myfather [T.C. Gourlay] took fi^.Jx A '/£'/ / t*ZZLZ-~y *£*,
t

Laura Keene to the President's box. L-- cUu n,
: . ,.«/,,/, aj^\A"^ ., /'^

She raised his head in her arms and _, f
. - ,,

by so doing the wound in his head
*
'/ ' '

wasfound by the blood trickling J wu!Av > ««<«/- ^. , .

down her dress. Myfather assisted ^ j/x
pj_ ^ / //

others in carrying Lincolnfrom the

theatre...! was the last one to see ** /// *** J6~6*~ M j^ * <* ./

Booth as he left the Theatre, as I was f,-. (AX /// £^_
t ^/^ X .,^.^,C

standing near the door where he / . .

madehisexit. I have always con- ^ "
'
**~ *-^\ °* ^ J

'
'y

sidered he took a particular scene of Vu. C / *. <6« ' .-"-/....

mine to work his way to the f A \l * ' /
President's box.,r (June 19, 1914) ' ~' /'""/

'

'

".
. .Mr. Eberle did notplay in that cast. I don 't understand why people will not keep to the

truth. I have been very much annoyed lately by hearing W J Ferguson [who portrayed

Lieutenant Vernon, R.N. in "Our American Cousin"] still claiming to be the only one living..."

(April 15, 1917)

".../ have been offthe stage so long, that dont think I can be ofany help to you infinding the

Pictures ofthe people you name -EA Emerson [Lord Dundreary], WJ Ferguson [Lieutenant

Vernon, R.N.], and Harry Hawk [Asa Trenchard] also myself, I believe are the only ones

living, and I do not know where they are to befound. .

.

" (April 24, 1910)

All three letters in fine condition. (#14584) $ 9,500.00 (Entire Collection)
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SCENE IN FORD'S THEATER
ON NIGHT LINCOLN WAS SHOT

DESCRIBED BY MEMBER OF CAST

*
v

(The following article, written at the request of the Rev. P. J. Cor-
tnican, S. J., librarian of Georgetown University, for the archives of the

university, wiii be read with particular interest at this time when America
prepares to celebrate the one hundred and fifteenth anniversary of the birth

of Abraham Lincoln. The writer, Mrs. Struthcrs, was a member of the

cast of "Out American Cousin," the play which was being presented at

Ford's Theat,*r in Washington on April 14, 1865, the night President Lincoln
was shot. Sre now lives in retirement at Montclair, N. J.. Her description

of the event: immediately preceding and following the shooting is partL-
tilarly vivid., '

By JEAKNIE GOIRLAY STHUTHEIIS
I was born In Edinburgh, Scotland, and came to this country

with my btf.by sister when I was only two years old. My father and
uncle weiw.' actors in Scotland, and soon after reaching New York
father became a member of the William Burton Theater in Chambers
street, wh'tre I made my first appearance at the age of three. I Joined
the Marat Juvenile Troups when I was very young, and I played all

sorts of parts. I must say we young actors were a wonder In all that
we did. We travelled several times over the United States, and much
of our tra veiling was done dn wagons or stage coaches. We went from
California to Australia in a sailing vessel, and the voyage took sixty-
eight days. We made several tours of Australia "and New Zealand.
After out last visit to the Antipodes, we returned to the United States
during the war in 1868-4.

Fiv< of our family were in the Ford Theater on that fateful night
when Lincoln was shot My father, my sister Maggie and I had parts
in the play, and my two brothers. Thomas and Robert, were among
the au.Hence • Father was Sir Edward Trenchard. I was Mary Mere-
dith, 8 nd Maggie was a maid I appeared on the prograqi as Mary
Trenchard. but that was a mistake of the printer.

I have always thought that Booth selected my scene to shoot the
President. I refer to the dairy scene, which was the most absorbing
part of the play. Asa Trenchard was "Our American- Cousin," who
gave the play its name. The part was played that night by Harry
Hav, k. He and I appeared In the dairy scene. Asa Trenchard returns

. fro! u the United States to Inherit property that had been willed to
hlr'v. In the dairy scene he holds in his hand a copy of the will,

aoording to the terms of which Mary Meredith is to Inherit the prop-
erty if her American Cousin does not take steps to do so. . In the dairy
evens' he learns for the first time that if he claims ' the property
r eque&thed to him, he will disinherit Mary. The audience is aware
of the struggle going on within him, and consequently fbllows the
-/development of the play with rapt attention. While conversing with
Asa, I sat on a brench, and as 1 sat there I noticed Booth in the rear
of the auditorium. I had not seen him for some days, and I thought
from his appearance and his nervous manner that' he had been sick.

He was a genial man and was a frequent visitor at the green room of
Ford's Theater, where he was well liked by the members of the
company.

Booth's Opportunity

During the dairy" scene the house was so quiet that one could
actually have heard a pin drop. Asa Trenchard asks Mary if she
objects to smoking. She replies that she does not, and pulling out a
cigar, he lights it with the will which would have disinherited her.

That would have been the time for Booth to carry out his diabolical
i ^^*m&:**XZ^min7~mmJ*v»jt4in& he selected for th*



during that scene ho could make his

way to the President's box without

attracting attention.

As I sat on' the bench, I watched
Booth, who was pale and hatless,,

making his way to the stairs and then

to the dress circle. My scene ended,

however, before the fatal shot was
fired. I walked up the stage and the

scene closed in on me. Ned Spangler,

one of the scene-shifters and formerly
Booth's servant, came in from hold-

ing Booth's horsef to assist in moving
the soenetTTYie"'scene" had justbeen
changed when the shot was fired. I

had walked around to the right-hand
side of the stage near to exit to the
street and was standing there talking
to a gentleman named William
Withers, when I heard the shot. At
first I thought it was some "gag" in-

troduced into the play, but presently
there was a commotion on the stage
and an uproar in the audience. I

moved forward to see what happened,
when suddenly Booth with a dagger
in his hand rushed by me, cutting Mr,
Withers' coat as he passed. Then I

heard the cries: "The President has
been shot!"
Harry Hawk was on the scene at

the time, and, under the belief that
some one was shooting at him, he ran
off the stage. When I reached the
front of the stage, I looked up toward
the President's box and saw him lying
in his chair. My father and I were
regular members of the cast, and
were well acquainted with the theater,
but Laura Keene and John Eyot/t
were strangers, unfamiliar with the
place. My father took Laura Keene
and showed her the way to the Presi-
dent's box. She rushed up and found
some of the President's attendants
stripping him of his clothing. She
lovingly and reverently took his head
in her lap, and as she did so, she ob-
served that blood was flowing from a
wound back of his right ear, and
trickling over her dress. Her costume
thereby became a priceless relic hav-
ing been dyed with the life-blood of
our greatest American.

Father Carried Lincoln From Theater
It was evident that Mr. Lincoln was

fatally wounded and could not be
moved to a hospital. So my father
and some others carried him out of
the theater to a house across the
street, where he died next morning.
His death was a ..national calamity,
and he is still mourned where liberty
is cherished. Even his enemies hast-
ened to make reparation to his char-
acter and to extol his virtues. For:
instance, Tom Taylor, who had always
ridiculed Lincoln for the amusement
of his- English readei-s, wrote a poem
after the tragedy to atone for his ridi-

cule and make amends for outraged
decency; but unfortunately his repar-
ation came too late.

After the first act my brother Rob-
ert and a Scotchman named William-
son, whose father was tutor to Tad
Lincoln, had dropped Into a saloon
adjoining the theater, where they
found Booth and Spangler drinking.
Booth filled a tumbler with whiskey
and drained it. I presume Spangler
did the same. The third member of

the party took nothing and needed
nothing. He was the Evil Spirit who
instigated Cain.

As Booth leaped from the Presi-
dent's box, his spur caught in the
drapery, and

.
he wa^ thrown forward

on the stage and broke his leg. How-
ever, I did not know that at the time,
aJ though he pushed me in rushing
past me. He also slashed Mr. Withers'
coat with his dagger and cut it
through. Before quitting the stage
he turned around to the audience and
shouted: "Sic Semper Tyrannls!" But
the martyred President was no tyrant.
He was the most kind-hearted of men
and the best friend of the South.
Ned Spangler was arrested for say-

ing, "It served him right for coming
to the theater on Good Friday." He
was also charged with making a bolt!
which secured the door of Lincoln's
box on the Inside and which prevented 1

entrance from the outside. He usually
slept in the theater, but after the
tragedy, when the soldiers took pos-

session of the building, Spangler came
to our house with a little dog in his

arms. Father refused to admit him.
Then he went to Johnny Evans, who
sheltered him for the night, and who
was afterwards arrested, but released

later. Mr. Evans died that same
year. His wlfe-.is still living in Chi-

cago, and she and I exchange an -oc-

casional lecter. There are two or

three of the cast still alive. Miss
I.Helen Trueman resides in Los An-
geles, I write to her also. William J.

Ferguson met with an accident lately

in Los Angeles, and is now in a criti- i

cal condition at his home in Brooklyn,

:n. y.

Booth Played in "Apostate"

I remember perfectly well the last

appearance of John Wilkes Booth on
the stage—or rather the last but one.

His last appearance was in real trag-

edy, when he-threw the world into

mourning. On March 18, 1865, he
took the part of Pescara in "Apos-
tate." The play was given for the

benefit of John McCullough. who im-
personated Hemeya. The "Apostate"

was followed by "Jonathan Brad-
ford," and I was Annie Bradford. W.
J. Ferguson had parts in both plays.

Laura Keene was the chief attrac-

tion in "Our American Cousin," and
played the role of Florence Tren-
chard. The entertainment was an-
nounced as a benefit to her, and it

was to be her last appearance on the

stage. She was in poor health at the

time, and she died a few years after-

wards. She was buried in the Catho-
lic cemetery at Montclair, N. J., and
her remains were afterwards trans-

lated to Greenwood cemetery in

Brooklyn, N- Y. She had two daugh-
ters who were educated at the Visita-

tion Convent in Georgetown, D. C.






